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**Anoush Family Package $28 per person**

18 Appetizers, 3 Side Dishes & a Choice of Main Courses

### Appetizers
*Includes All 18 Appetizers*

- Assorted Cheese
- Cheese Turnover
- Hummus
- Tsatziki
- Baba-Ghanoush
- Eggplant Caviar
- Smoked Salmon
- Red Velvet Quinoa
- Marinated Mushrooms
- Beet Salad
- Olivier Salad
- Crab Salad
- Chicken Salad
- Pickled Vegetables
- Fresh Vegetables
- Canadian Bacon
- Salami
- Beef Prosciutto

### Main Courses Include:
- Beef Lule Kebab & Chicken Lule Kebab

### Plus Choice of 2 Of:
- Beef BBQ • Pork BBQ • Chicken BBQ

### Plus Choice Of:
- Salmon or Chicken Cutlet

### Side Dishes
*Includes All Side Dishes*

- Baked Potatoes, Persian Rice & Grilled Vegetables

---

**Only Appetizer Package $18 per person**

Includes All 18 Appetizers

---

**Only BBQ Package $18 per person**

Includes Side Dishes & Main Course

---

**Additional Items**

Additional items that may only be ordered in conjunction with a package

**Chicken Kiev $6 - Serves two**

Breaded chicken breast with a butter & sour cream filling

**Oven Baked Trout $15 - Serves five**

Delicious fresh water trout, marinated in special herbs & spices

**Salmon $5 - Serves one**

Delicious Atlantic salmon, oven baked to perfection

**Chicken Cutlet $3 - Serves one**

Breaded ground chicken

---

**Our Preparation Size**

Appetizers are presented in 7” and 9” round aluminum containers.

**Prefer Buffet Style?**

Buffet Style is available for orders over 30 people.

---

Some items may be substituted seasonally. All of our BBQs are grilled over an authentic mesquite flame.

---

**Minimum Orders & Delivery**

Minimum order of 10 people, increasing in increments of 5. Please order at least one day in advance for guaranteed next day preparation.